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THIS DAY IN REDS HISTORY 
1925-Garry Herrmann announces plans to build a new Reds stadium, calling for 60,000 seats and parking for 4,000 cars, at a cost of 

$1.5 million 

MLB.COM 
Votto gearing up for return to form in 2019 

Six-time All-Star working on conditioning, hitting this offseason 

By Mark Sheldon MLB.com @m_sheldon 

Dec. 1st, 2018 

 

CINCINNATI -- Joey Votto may have had a 2018 season that he'd like to forget, but the first baseman didn't let go of it even after 

playing in the Reds' 162nd game. No, Votto instead ruminated on what went wrong and is determined to make '19 a vast 

improvement. 

 

Votto batted .284/.417/.419 with 12 home runs and 67 RBIs in 145 games last season. Those would be respectable numbers for 

many players, but to him, it was a disappointment -- to put it mildly -- especially after he nearly won the National League MVP 

Award for the second time with a superlative 2017. 

 

"Last year, I felt so out of sync with my game," Votto said as he signed autographs on Saturday at Redsfest at Duke Energy 

Convention Center. "I've said it before, but I felt a step behind all year. Normally, I feel a step ahead every day all year. So I'm 

doing everything I can to make sure I am prepared both physically and mentally. I am making sure I am completely ready for this 

coming year." 

 

When diagnosing his 2018 shortcomings, the 35-year-old Votto determined he needed to do more conditioning work. 

 

"I wasn't quite where I should have been," Votto said. "That's something I am for sure trying to shore up. It's not like I dogged it or 

anything, but there are levels to it. If I was 99 percent ready, to be at your very best you need to be at 99.9 percent. I would never 

have once come into Spring Training and a Major League season without feeling like I'm ready. There are really extremes. I do feel 

like that's something I fell short on." 

 

Two seasons ago, Votto just missed winning the NL MVP Award when he finished just two points behind winner Giancarlo 

Stanton. It was a year in which he started all 162 games and batted .320/.454/.578 with 36 homers and 100 RBIs. 

 

Last season, Votto had his lowest homer total save for the injury-plagued 2014 season when he was limited to 62 games and cleared 

the fences only six times. He was also hobbled when Nationals right-hander Ryan Madson hit him in the right knee with a fastball 

on Aug. 4. By the middle of the month, Votto went on the disabled list for two weeks with a lower right leg contusion. 

 

But well before the injury, there were uncharacteristic stretches. Votto did not drive in a run for 18 straight games over May and 

June -- the longest streak of his career. He also went without a home run between July 9 and Sept. 8. 

 

A six-time All-Star, including last season, and the 2010 NL MVP Award winner, Votto likes to identify areas where he can improve 

during each offseason. A couple of winters ago, he aimed to improve his defensive skills. Last year, he really wanted to get better at 

baserunning. 

 

This winter, besides his conditioning, Votto is returning his focus to the area that made him an elite player in the game: hitting. 

 

"Offensively was just so bad for me last year. It wasn't fun," Votto said. "I normally play at a certain level that's fun, but last year, I 

felt like I was walking all through mud. It was confusing and frustrating. I don't want to feel that way again, and I don't expect to." 

 

What's next in Votto's offseason? Work, and more work. 

 

"For me, it takes several months of training and preparation," Votto said. "Spring Training should feel easy. That's my goal, to come 

to Spring Training and that it's less work. … Especially in a year where we're going to experience more meetings -- I'm sure there's 



going to be a new strategy and interactions with the hitting coaches, pitching coach and the manager -- there's a lot to take in. I want 

to make sure the physical side is easy." 

 

In October, the Reds hired David Bell to be their manager, and the coaching staff will be nearly all new. Bell will be the sixth 

skipper that Votto has played for since he debuted in the Majors in 2007. 

 

Admitting it's not always easy to start again with another manager, Votto spoke with Bell on Friday during Redsfest. 

 

"I told David that I hope he's the last manager I play for," Votto said. "I'm hoping that whether it's 5-6 more years or however long I 

end up playing, I truly hope this next stretch of Reds baseball is exciting and championship caliber. I feel that at some point, the 

page has to be turned and we have to go into a different direction. I hope that David is at the helm for that." 

 

 

Reds play ball with local Miracle League kids 

By Alyson Footer MLB.com @alysonfooter 

Dec. 1st, 2018 

 

CINCINNATI -- One hour before doors opened to the public at Redsfest on Saturday, a group of kids gathered on the wiffle ball 

fields on the first floor of the Duke Energy Convention Center for a baseball experience it won't soon forget. 

 

Kids of varying ages, all of whom are members of the Joe Nuxhall Miracle League program, were given a private session of 

baseball tutelage by three Reds rising stars: closer Raisel Iglesias, infielder Blake Trahan and top pitching prospect Hunter Greene. 

 

Some kids took their best swings off the Reds players. Others hit off a tee. Judging from their excitement as they rounded the bases -

- regardless of their method of hitting -- a good time was had by all. 

 

"To interact with the families and the kids, to talk with them and just have a good time... for me, to make sure they enjoy their time 

here at Redsfest is special for me, and it's very important," Greene said. 

 

The Redsfest appearance was undoubtedly a treat for the special-needs Miracle League kids. But thanks to the late broadcaster for 

whom the league is named, playing baseball is delightfully commonplace for many of these youngsters. 

 

Nuxhall, the "Ol' Left-hander" who etched his place in Cincinnati history as the youngest pitcher to ever debut for the team, and 

who spent most of his later years as a beloved Reds radio announcer, had a vision long ago to build baseball fields where kids with 

physical and mental challenges would have a place to freely play ball, without restrictions. 

 

Nuxhall passed away in 2007 and wasn't able to see this project to completion. But his family, including his son, Kim, took over 

those efforts, and in '12, the Joe Nuxhall Miracle League Fields at Hatton Park in Fairfield opened for business. The two-field 

complex is thriving today. 

 

"Unfortunately, he didn't get to see it open, but he knew it was going to happen," Kim Nuxhall said. "He would have loved this." 

 

This marked the second year that the Reds have hosted the Miracle League participants at Redsfest. The wiffle ball field was 

transformed, inundated with delighted parents and siblings, with Miracle Leaguers taking their best hacks off the Reds players. 

 

"A lot of these kids, six, seven years ago, could only dream about playing ball," Kim said. "To first give them that experience, and 

then this [event]... the Reds have been incredible to us with their support. 

 

"My goal today was not to sob cry. It's so emotional. I know what it means to the parents to be out here. They watch the Reds play 

on TV, and here they are. They're feeling like a Major League ballplayer today." 

 

Many in attendance were touched by the meaningful nature of the event. 

 

"This is a very emotional thing, and it is for the families as well as the kids," said Charley Frank, executive director of the Reds 

Community Fund. "It's an opportunity for them to experience something that every kid gets to, and a lot of us take for granted. To 

see how special this moment is, and for these kids and their parents and their families, it really reminds us... we're lucky to do what 

we do." 

 

Greene and his teammates lingered for a while after the wiffle ball game concluded, ensuring every kid and family member obtained 

autographs and photos to serve as mementos of an unforgettable experience. 

 



"It's always special to give the kids the opportunity to play catch, play a game that they love and have a passion for," Greene said. 

"Giving them the opportunity to come out and spend time with future big leaguers, and current big leaguers, is special for them, and 

they'll remember it for the rest of their lives. I'm just glad I was able to have an impact on their life on the baseball field and off as 

well." 

 

CINCINNATI ENQUIRER 
 

RedsXtra: New era rests on coaches getting more out of the current players 

John Fay, Cincinnati Enquirer  

Published 5:26 p.m. ET Dec. 1, 2018 

 

The media hangs out in the Green Room where players and coaches gather to kill time before autograph and photo sessions.  

 

Let’s just say there weren’t a lot of familiar faces around this year – other than the club’s alumni. The Reds jettisoned Billy 

Hamilton on the day Redsfest started. Homer Bailey wasn’t here (travel difficulties, we’re told). I rode the elevator with Tucker 

Barnhart Saturday morning. He qualifies as a wily veteran on this Reds team. He’s 27 with three full seasons in the bigs.  

 

Freddie Benavides is the only holdover from the coaching staff.  

 

In other words, the 2019 season will usher in a new era for the Reds. Non-tendering Hamilton was the kind of move the club has 

been reluctant to make in the past. Whether it works or not, you have to applaud them for their decisiveness.  

 

Want another sign the Reds are moving in a different direction? They now have an outfielder and game-planning coach. (Can you 

imagine Jack McKeon having a game-planning coach?) 

 

It’s a whole new era in Redsland. 

 

“I think it does have that feel,” Reds president of baseball operations Dick Williams said. “Any time you make that change with this 

much turnover in the coaching staff as well as a few of the player moves, it’s going to have that feel to it.” 

 

You can’t blame the Reds for taking a new direction after four straight seasons of 90 losses or more.  

 

“Coming off the last few years, having some new blood, some new energy, new perspectives injected into the clubhouse is an 

important thing,” Williams said. “We have plenty of carryover from the successful part of the team. It’s intact and coming back.” 

 

The Reds have money to spend and will on pitching, although some of the speculation about their interest in certain pitchers is 

greatly exaggerated, Williams said. But 20 or so of the players on the roster that will break camp at the end of March will be players 

from the current team. 

 

Getting more out of them is the reason that the Reds brought in manager David Bell and a whole new staff of coaches. 

 

“I just think this new group of coaches really has the opportunity to impact the returning players,” Williams said. “On the front 

office side, we’ll do what we can to add players, but we’re really counting on the coaches to continue to maximize the value of the 

returning players.  

 

“We’ve got a lot of assets that are underdeveloped. That’s going to be part of the success this year – unlocking that value.” 

 

The fact that the Reds gave up on Hamilton was an admission that he has failed to live up to his value. He was going to get $6 

million or so in arbitration for 2019. The Reds moved beyond sentimentality and loyalty and said that a guy who hit .236 with a .299 

on-base percentage wasn’t worth that.  

 

That money will go toward pitching.  

 

The Red have been rumored (God love Twitter) to be in on all sorts of free agents, including lefty Dallas Keuchel, arguably the No. 

2 free agent starting pitching on the board. 

 

“. . . It’s not appropriate to comment on any one pitcher, MLB is really down on that because they feel like you’re talking down a 

player’s value,” Williams said. “I will say the reports as a whole I’ve been surprised by how inaccurate they’ve been. They’ve taken 

us by surprise because they were so off base. 

 



“I’m not going to comment on which ones they were. I’ll just caution that in general that those statements on a guy we’re in on or 

not in on . . . I just don’t know where that comes from.” 

 

Obviously, the Reds have to add to the roster to give Bell and the new coaches a chance. The Winter Meetings start a week from 

today in Las Vegas. That tends to be when offseason moves pick up.  

 

“I’m optimistic that we will get some stuff done this offseason because of the amount of work that we’ve done,” Williams said. “We 

spent a lot of October focused on the coaching staff. That was a priority – really the manager in October, the coaching staff in 

November. That took a lot of focus and energy. 

 

“Now we’re able to turn our attention more toward the player front. We’ve laid a lot of groundwork. We’ve got a lot of feelers out 

there. Now, you get into that mode of checking with free agents and other teams. We’re kind of all feeling each other out.” 

 

Adding a pitcher or two and perhaps a center fielder would go a long way toward getting a new era off to a good start. 

 

 

Cincinnati Reds manager David Bell says meeting players was 'best 2 days on the job so far' 

Bobby Nightengale, Cincinnati Enquirer  

Published 5:07 p.m. ET Dec. 1, 2018 | Updated 5:07 p.m. ET Dec. 1, 2018 

 

Before the start of Redsfest this weekend, Reds manager David Bell had a chance to meet players in person for the first time and it 

provided an opportunity to gather nearly all the coaches together. 

 

“It’s really the best two days on the job so far, seeing those guys,” Bell said. 

 

Bell said he mostly hung out in the clubhouse as players arrived into Cincinnati for Redsfest. He reached out to players over the 

phone after he was hired in October, but it was another opportunity to learn more about them. 

 

There wasn’t a motivational message that Bell wanted to share with players. He said his No. 1 goal was building relationships and 

making sure he had a chance to say hello to each guy. 

 

“I talked to him a little bit and I feel like he’s a really good guy,” Reds third baseman Eugenio Suárez said. “He knows what he 

wants. He got our support and we have his support. I think we’ve got a chance to win a lot of games this year.” 

 

Throughout the past month, Bell has focused on completing his coaching staff. It was a long process as the Reds announced four 

hires earlier this week. 

 

The next step for the coaching staff will be planning for Spring Training. Bell does sit in meetings with front office members when 

they discuss acquiring players via free agency or trades. 

 

“I’ve done a lot of listening because it helps my knowledge-base of the organization as we talk through everything,” Bell said. “I’ve 

been included in a lot in the front office, which has been great. There’s definitely discussions as you guys know. It’s ongoing. I love 

our team, but we also know that’s how the game works, especially this time of the year going into the Winter Meetings, there will 

be a lot going on in the way of discussions.” 

 

NEW BENGALS FAN: Reds outfielder Jesse Winker grew up a Buffalo Bills fan after he was born in Buffalo, N.Y., but he will be 

cheering on the Bengals this week. 

 

Winker was a youth baseball teammate of Bengals starting quarterback Jeff Driskel in Florida, where Winker moved when he was 7 

years old. Driskel replaces Andy Dalton, who suffered a season-ending thumb injury. 

 

Driskel was a 29th-round pick in the 2013 MLB Draft by the Boston Red Sox, though he had stopped playing baseball a few years 

beforehand.  

 

TEAM AWARDS ANNOUNCED: The Reds announced the winners of their 2018 team awards during Redsfest Friday. 

 

Suárez was voted Most Valuable Player by the local chapter of the Baseball Writers Association of America. Suárez had a breakout 

season, setting career highs with a .283 batting average, 34 homers and 104 RBI. He finished eighth in the National League with an 

.892 on-base plus slugging percentage. 

 



Jared Hughes, a right-handed reliever, was voted Most Outstanding Pitcher and he received the Joe Nuxhall Good Guy Award for 

always dealing with the media in good-natured, friendly manner. Hughes had a 1.94 ERA in 72 relief appearances, which he credits 

to the defense behind him. 

 

First baseman Ibandel Isabel, who was acquired in a trade with the Los Angeles Dodgers on April 17, received the Sheldon “Chief” 

Bender Minor League Player of the Year award. At High-A Daytona, the 23-year-old Isabel hit 35 home runs, a record in the 

Florida State League. He led the league with a .566 slugging percentage, recording a .258 batting average and 75 RBI. 

 

Outfielder T.J. Friedl earned the organization’s Hitter of the Year award and right-hander Tony Santillan was named the Pitcher of 

the Year. Friedl, 23, had a .381 on-base percentage, five homers and 51 RBI between Daytona and Double-A Pensacola. Santillan, 

21, owned a 10-7 record and 3.08 ERA in 26 starts between Daytona and Pensacola. 

 

Santillan is ranked as the No. 5 prospect in the Reds’ organization by MLB.com and Friedl is ranked No. 15. 

 

Class-A Dayton infielder Leandro Santana received the organization’s minor league community service award. 

 

Transactions 
 

12/01/18  

Cleveland Indians signed free agent RHP James Hoyt to a minor league contract and invited him to spring training. 

Cleveland Indians signed free agent LHP Josh D. Smith to a minor league contract and invited him to spring training. 

Cleveland Indians signed free agent RF Trayce Thompson to a minor league contract and invited him to spring training. 

Oakland Athletics traded RHP Wilkin Ramos to Pittsburgh Pirates. 

 

 

 
 


